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LOOSE BUSINESS METHODS AT THE
DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTION.

[ ; I

f ( Baby's Own Tablets i7
A. i !*•-

h> 4I J à'Farther Testimony Regarding Woodbridge’s Accounts—Auditors “Took it 

for Granted” the Superintendent’s Figures Were Correct—Not' 
Managed Properly Said Those Who Inspected the Institu

tion—Woodbridge Warned by Telephone of 

Intended Visits.
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lest baby, as 
For very Ip- ! f Itaev'Tgfcncral albout the financial responsi

bility of the board.
Hon. A. G. Blair held the managing 

committee responsible for all moneys in 
connection with the institution and would 
not recognize Mr. Woodbridge in any way 
as he considered him a servant of the 
board-

It was also found that the auditors made 
strong representations to the committee to 
change the system of bookkeeping, but 
nothing came of these recommendations.

..Fredericton, Sept. 3—(Special)—Further 
evident* of the thoroughly unbusinesslike 
not to say smçjicioua methods in vogue at 
tihe Deaf sfid Dumb Institution was 
elicited at the inquiry today.

The first witness, J. W. Spurden, ahair- 
tneo of the trustee board, gave evidence. 
He said he had been a member of the 
original .trustee board end chairman for 
the past tour years, his predecessor being 
the late Chief Justice Allen. He had 
acted as auditor once or twice with H. 
<3. Creed. He had regularly attended 
everg meeting since has appointment as 
chairman.

Of late years the meetings were gener
ally called by telephone. Five members 
were generally looked upon as a quorum, 
though there were no regulations on the 
point. The meetings were held once a 
year to receive the superintendent’s re
port, and Rev. Canon Roberts kept the 
records. The report was read at the meet
ing and generally accepted, sometimes 
after a little criticism.

♦cars and for the last few yejrs auditor. 
In 1888 the books of the treasurer were 
audited iby David R. Forgan and J. W. 
Spurden and 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, 
1894 and 1897 by Mr. Spurden and the 
witness. Since 1897 he had audited the 
books of Messrs Chestnut and Wood- 
bridge. The auditors of 1897 reported that 
m the accounts of the institution many 
Items of private character against Wood- 
bridge appeared and they recommended 
that these should be kept separate. Re
ported so to the committee and the com
mittee agreed! with them. Cannot say that 
the private accounts have been kept 
separate during the past three or four 
years. Have not noticed so many private 
items. *•
Unbusinesslike, Says Creed.

The witness proceeding stated that he 
did not approve of the methods of book
keeping. He believed the books were kept 
Correctly, but not in a businesslike way. 
The committee knew of the unsatisfac
tory' system, but did not order a change. 
He certified the .books correct in 1897, but 
did not observe the $30 error. The com
mittee had ordered a refund of the amount 
to the treasurer. Prior to 1897 there was 
no audit of Mr.! Woodbridge’s books. 
(Took for granted all was right. Was not 
satisfied at the result of the very first 
audit. Had not gone over the items of 
the various accounts very carefully.‘ In making the audit of 1900 took the 
bounty grants as stated by Woodbridge as 
borrect. Find noiw there is an error of 
$1.70. The county grants in the annual 
reports are given as $1,616.02. Believed 
this correct. Now find that it should be 
$1,563At. Do not see how these errors 
arose. The differences in furniture, dry 
goods, etc., from the annual statements 
in reports cannot explain.
; Did not check the additions in Wood- 
bridge’s books, 
addition were pointed out to the witness 
who admitted overlooking them. He stat
ed that the audits of the books and ac
counts. were not .performed as carefully 
as they should have been. The report of 
the principal and annual finanicial state
ment was read and approved at the an
nual meeting. Never remember any ex
ceptions being taken to the balance sheets. 
Always took the yearly subscription re
turns to be as stated by Mr. Woodbridge. 
Had never seen any vouchers for expenses 
of collection.

v
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& “Befotfgiving my little girl Baby’s Own Tablets she 
Jfod deal, and was very constipated, and pale and 
5d did not sleep well. After giving her the Tablets 

„„ach got better ; she retained .her food ; her bowels 
uch fatter, and looks the picture of health. I also give 

when he has colic, and they always do

i, Ont., says:—Mrs. L. Axford, St. Th 
suffered from a disordered stlnach. She vomited a 

She was always a nervous childj 
there was a great change. Her 
became regular, and she has grow 
the Tablets to my baby when hji 
him good. I keep the Tablets*

i|
delicate looking.
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the house and would not be without them. ÜCu.r’^nnlcc,
I hereby certify that 

I have made a careful 
chemical analysis of 
baby's Own Tablets, 
which I personally 
purchased in a drug 
store in Montreal, and 
said analysis has failed 
to detect 
of any opiate or nar
cotic in them.

Again In 1898. v •
Baby’s Own Tablets are'Soul 'oy all drug

gists, or .wS be- sera post paid at 25 cents a 
box by writing direct to

©6e Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont. or Schenectady, N. V.

The managing committee in 1898 also 
passed a resolution calling on Mr. Wood- 
bridge to make a monthly detailed state
ment with vouchers of his receipts and 
expenditures to the treasurer, but the 
superintendent appeared to be above the 
board and this was never done.

It also transpired that1 at a meeting on 
the 25th August, Mr. Woodbridge request
ed the board to withdraw the balance of 
the money on special deposit and give it 
to him to pay the salaries- This the man- 
ag ng committee refused to do. According 
to his own books the salaries are all paid 
to September 1.
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Provincial Analyst 
lor QuebecRev. Mr. Campbell Wet Dies tlsfied.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, when a member, 
contended that more attention should be 
given to toe details of the institution. 
Mr. Campbell aid riot appear to be aatie- 
fied with the manner in which the insti
tution was .«andudte*. Of late the month
ly visitation by the trustee* had been- dte- 
odtttinued. Me. Woodibrndgefs «alary was ; 
fixed at $500 by resolution of the board, 
the cither salariée were net so fixed.

Be êid net know what the actual col
lections were, as he accepted Mr. Wood- 
brodige’e statement and merer noticed any 
difference until this 
He did not know that

I

Canon Roberts in Contradiction to Mr. 
Woodbridge.

’Hie testimony of Canon Roberts allowed 
that the question of certificates for pupils 
amler fthe amended act of 11900 for the 
$60 per annum allowance was not con
sidered at the board of management and 
that notwithstanding the statement of Mr. 
Woodbridge to the contrary he had never 
stint certificates to the board of education, 
as stated by the returns of Mr. Wood- 
bridge and signed by J. W. Spurden. 
chairman.

The additors’ report of 1899 was amend
ed in several important features- Refer
ence was made in it to the family ac
counts of Mr. Woodbridge being charged 
against the institution. By some occult 
power the committee agreed to strike this 
clause out of the auditors’ report, although 
it never had the books and vouchers of 
the institution upon w'kich the auditor 
based his opinion.

The auditors repeatedly complained of 
the unsatisfactory state of Mr. Wood- 
bridge’s books, but the committee did not 
for some reason endeavor to overcome the 
difficulty or apply a remedy. The minute 
book of the managing committee disclosed 
that there was dissatisfaction among the 
members, but for some unexplained reason 
the troubles were never remedied.

ACTION OF CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND ;

AMERICANS WISH TO 
GRIND OUR WHEAT.

pupils had an affectionate regard towards 
Mr. Woodbridge. The little girls seemed 
very fond of Mns. Woodbridge, as she 
cared for them and looked after their in
terests. . i

Baal wrote asking permission to hold 
a provincial congTetis of mutes in the in
stitution in August, 1900. This was re
fused and he made Charges later. No of
ficial notice was taken of them as Mr. 
Woodbridge obtained a retraction before 
the next meeting.

Re-examined by Mir. Dhmney—I 'have 
a vague recollection of hearing of pupils 
running aiway from the institution. Heard 
that Lizzie ran aiway and Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodbridge explained the reason satis 
factorily. Mrs. Ketchum refers in her 
letter to having heard from her husband 
albout the hareh treatment to the children 
in 1895. He never questioned her about 
this matter. He was interested in the in
stitution because he was a clergyman and 
(friend of the family.
, To Mr. Gregory—He was well pleased 
with the; attainments of the pupils in the 
School. Their writing was gbod for the 
tihont period a't school. He was not com
petent to make comparison with other 
iirIt initions as he only saw Mr. Wood- 
bridge examining the pupils. The teachers 
always appeared diligent in their duties 
When he was present. He always found 
Mr. Woodbridge and the children in 
pcliool during school hours.

1899, the following statement was made: 
•'As has been repeatedly stated before, 
(hat it is not possible under the existing 
circumstances to make a complete and 
satisfactory audit! of the accounts.” The 
witness stated there had been repeated 
complaints about the financial affairs of 
the institution.

He had never examined the pass books 
showing detailed expenses of collecting. 
The auditor in his report of February, 
1899, stated he had not thoroughly ex
amined the books before audit and also 
reports that “the expenditure of the fam
ily and farm (of the principal) appear in 
the Lame account as the maintenance of 
the institution.” ,The committee ordered 
the clause quoted to be struck out. He 
did not know for what reason.

Witness was dp charge of the institution 
for two months during Mr. Woodbridge’s 
absence in England, Mrs. Roberts acting 
as matron. Thpre were only one or two 
pupils there at . the time, and there was 
lio financial responsibility. Mr. Wood- 
bridge led nevpr told witness that Lizzie 
Haley had ceased to be a pupil and had 
become a servant. He thought the per 
capita cost of Education was lower than 
at other institutions. He did not know 
how many tcaptyerg, there were in the in
stitution. Had,only a vague recollection 
of seeing Mr. powers doing anything at 
tie school, never having seen him taking 
any part in the, institution. He thought 
(hé was employed chiefly as a collector. 
Be had no knowledge of the amount of 
insurance on the buildings.

\

So Says Mr. Charlton, M. P., Who 
Favors Reciprocity in Natural 
Products.

Canon for Général Missionar 
ciety is Passed.

commenced. 
Institution was 

paying M». Woodbridge’s taxes until it 
name out at toe inquiry, neither did he 
knew that the institution wae exempt 
from taxation.

He did c*xt know toe amount of the in
surance on the property, as the balance 
sheet was never discussed 
ported and (hat . was all- There is no 
record to ehflar the real estate of the in
stitution. He did nofc know what farm 
it was that the institution employed work
men for.

The representation wee made that the 
per capita cost of education at the insti
tution was leas then elsewhere, and the 
committee believing thaï, did not con
sider R neoeesaiy to go into details. Since 
1897 the accounts were audited by the 
witness and H. C. Greed; prior to that 
there was no auditing done, Mr. Wood- 
bridge’s word being accepted. His atten
tion as auditor had never been called to 
any half yearjy balanee «beets, or to the 
amended set of 1900. He was not aware 
that the* in attendance as yeptie were 
employed about toe farm. Be had been 
at .the* institution once or twice same the 

enoed; was there at the time

inquiry
t the It

MontrealjSept. 4— (Special) —The C 
of England, Synod passed the priu. 
canon for a general missionary 
Every member of a church in Canad:. 
a member of this society. The idea of 
society is to take over all the funds i 
ed for mission purposes in any diocese 
work outside that' diocese and to organ.

Ottawa, Sept. 4—(Special)—“I am de
voting my energies just now to 
ciprocity in natural products between Can
ada and the United States,” said Mr. 
Charlton, M. P., upon his arrivai here to
day from the west. “Biut won’# our great 
grain crop this year give the movement a 
set back in the States?” waaPasked.

“No,” was the reply; “jney want to 
grind our wheat.”

Mr. Charlton is very 
in his propaganda, whi 
chiefly on the other ski 
the establishment of thafceciprocity league 
on the other side. M

A number of errors in secure re- eOoi.

; the auditor re

ach encouraged 
r he carries on 
of the line, by

and have supervision of the work.
aew boaru ,he lo*As a result of the

me9ti0 —, roreign mission, society of -he 
pjclesiastieal province are aboMhed.

The mission board consists ^he mem 
bars of the two boiuye “tffSlî ÿSTîur V*

The executive of this board coanpr, 
all the bishops and two clergy and t 
laymen to be elected by each diocese.

Some years the traveling expenses and 
commission for collections appear in the 
statements. There was no estate account 
and do not know if the institution has 
any property. Do not remember anything 
about the taxes nor the insurance. Just 
took the lump sum as stated by Mr. 
Woodbridge and assumed it was correct. 
Have no( idea how these items were made 
up nor if there were vouchers. He made 
two official visits to the institution after 
Mr. Campbell brought the matter up.

Have no recollection of resolution re
garding the certification for the extension 
Of time for deserving pupils. While never 
having seen any other institution and 
no knowledge of the alphabet,etc.,was well 
satisfied by progress made by the pupils. 
Had no information as to how long the 
pupils had been in school. Thought the 
mutes learn faster than hearing persons. 
The mental capacity also appeared to be 
equal. Only saw Mr. Woodbridge and 
Mr. (Powers teach.

Cross-examined by A. J. Gregory—The 
pupils appeared to have a kindly feeling 
toward Mr. Woodbridge and gave im
pression of contentment. The drawing of 
the pupils pleased me veryrpiuch.
Not Managed Properly.

Members of the managing committee 
often expressed the opinion it was not 
managed properly. The institution of late 
years has been self-sustaining. In 1897 
private purchases appeared quite freely in 
the bills, but had thought that they had 
disappeared afterwards. Regarded the in
stitution as Mr. Woodbridge’s private 
property.

Re-examined 'by Mr. Phinney—The 
condition of institution has not changed 
since 1888 when the auditors made a re
port suggesting that all moneys should 
go through the .hands of the treasurer. 
Had heard indirectly from Rev. Mr. 
Campbell of the ill treatment of pupils. 
Never heard of pupils running away.

Had never seen the pupils drawing nor 
had any knowledge who had done the 
drawings which caught his attention. The 
institution received public aid and gov
ernment money for building fund and 
other purposes. The committee of late 
years .had taken more pains regarding the 
institution.

Before making the official visits to the 
in>titution he telephoned to Mr. Wood- 
bridge.

Rev. G. G. Roberts said he had been 
secretary of the institution since 1892. 
The organization started from a public 
meeting .held in 1882. The legislature 
granted aid the following year. There 
were no rules or regulations for guiding 
the board in doing business nor was there 
a fixed number for a quorum. He had! no 
record of the property belonging to the 
institution. There was no record that the 
farm implements, horse=, etc., were the 
property of the institution. The annual 
report of Woodbridge was accepted by 
the committee as correct.

Adjourned to tomorrow morning.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 3—(Special)— 

The proceedings in the deaf and dumb in
quiry today were exceedingly instructive 
and interesting.

Rev. Canon Roberts, secretary, produced 
the minute book of the board of manage
ment. Mr. Gregory objected strenuously 
to Mr. Phinney. counsel for the com
plainants, having access to the records, 
and an examination of them afterwards 
plainly showed, the' reason these objections 
were made. Commisioner Barry ruled that 
Mr. Phinney had a right to examine the 
records, but? requested him not to refer 
to the portions relating to the proposed 
defence in this investigation, which were 
to be treated as privileged.
Trouble is Far Brck as 1885. ■

The minutes show that as early as 1885 
the treasurer had to take Mr. Wood-
bridge i# hand, and mtiiRsd tUs alter-

rtf. alwia bears the SignatUfO 
Chu. «Fletcher.

Immorality Charge* Laid In 1900,,
The school returns of Mr. Woodbridge 

apparently were taken by those who signed 
them “on trust,” as they did not appear 
to haVe any knowledge abolit the contents. 
Prom the correspondence of the secretary 
it was seen that Fred. Boal. of Sussex, 
laid charges of immorality against certain 
persons connected with the institution in 
1900, and named the parties, but by means 
not yet shown, Mr. Woodbridge in his 
own handwriting, at Sussex, obtained a 
signed retraction of them-
It's Not on the Minutes

The committee evidently never inquired 
haw this retraction was obtained, and 
what threats were employed to get it. The 
minutes contain no record of the affair. 
It appears to have been a matter between 
the secretary and Mr. Woodbridge.
food Intents Never Can pd Out. '••«'■

The records ot the secretary are a 
Splendid monument of good intents, which 
were -n'Cver carried out. Had the “paved 
way” been followed the present investiga
tion would probably never have been 
necessary. As it is, the inquiry has fully 
established that members of the managing 
committee were repeatedly informed by 
their own officers of the unsatisfactory 
condition of affairs-
Canon Roberts' Evidence

The evidence of Canon Roberts 
sumed this morning.
Woodbridge was generally present at the 
meetings of the committee, although not 
a member. He said the auditor’s report 
for 1897 recommended change’s in tone 
method, of bookkeeping, the board decid
ing that the superintendent should report ’ 
all disbursements and receipts, together 
with vouchers, to the treasurer every 
month. This was never carried out. He 
was opposed to this resolution of the 
board- The board assumed no responsi
bility of a financial character. At a 
meeting on August 25, a statement of the 
amount due and a request for the pay-; 
fnent of salaries was read. The committee 
had decided to pay out no more during 
the investigation. Mr. Woodbridge want
ed the committee to take the special de
posit and pay the salaries and his bills. 
Witness knew nothing of the John Slipp 
bequest, and did not know that the money 
bad been paid- The committee had fre
quently held special meetings since the 
inquiry commenced, sometimes at the re
quest of Mr. Woodbridge. On April 21, 
1902, the committee passed a resolution 
calling upon Mr. Powers to produce all 
books and vouchers and explain receipts 
and disbursements- He did not know 
what led the committee to take this 
course. No similar action had been taken 
by the board .before. The witness had 
Signed for, several years toe returns sent 
to the board of education, but had no 
Special knowledge of the facts called for 
in the return- He accepted Woodbridge’s 
statement ithat the returns were' correct- 
lie knew of no resolution by the board 
extending the time of any pupil, as called 
for in the act, and stated in the return 
to the .board of education. No .certificates 
were ever sent to the education depart
ment as stated in the return. He had 
qever authorized the statement in the re
turn stating that the pupil Crain was en
titled to the county grant under the 
amended art.
Couldn't Get Satisfactory Audit.

In tbs awUWs fWi February 20,

hire ggvo her CastQfjg, 

I, she cried for Castortiu 
s, she clung to Castor is, 
,she gave them Castotife

When Baby xt* sick 
When she wasWChU 
When she beca^b 
When she had ChflÉK

ST. JOHN SHOWS HALIFAX^ 
HOW TO FLAT GOLF.

inquiry
(Mr. Leaman wanted the dhildren. He told 
Mr. Woodbridge on that occasion that 
(Leaman was entitled to the children. Lear 
data had been up before and could not 
get the children. He (witness) had at
tended the closing examination» an several 
occasion and had been favorably im
pressed.

He bad no knowledge of other similar 
Institutions. When auditor, he never re
membered seeing the meuranoe vouchers. 
The treasurer paid out all his money on 
the order of Ssgteriutondent Woodbridge. 
At some of the annual meeting» only four 
members out of the 13 would be present. 
He never heard of a resolution of the 
board certifying, as required under the 
amended act Of 1900, to length of period 
txf study of pupth. He recalled Mr. Wal
lace speaking to him about it some tone 
ago and still mote distant of lia having 
(telephoned him about the certificates 
tolled for by the return. The first in
timation he had of the matter was when 
Mr. Wallace spoke to him about them. 
(He understood Leaman had to wait until 
evening before getting hie children.

fAmber” Plin
cco will bu

A PipaitilCalled Mr Browo Names
The management of the institution 

would be the managing committee.
The attention of the witness was then 

called to the following letter:—
Deaf and Dumb Institution,

Fredericton, June 19, 1902.
The management desire to caution par

ents of the pupils attending the institu
tion against a man named J. Harvey 
Brown, who (has called on several of the 
parents and tried to injure the institution 
by spreading lying stories about it. 
Brown is a slanderer and a back-biter 
and his statements are a tissue of lies 
and without foundation.

ff he should call on you it would be 
well to show him the door at once, as 
several have already wisely done.

(Sgd.) A. F. WOODBRIDGE, 
Superintendent.

In reply to a question the witness said 
thàf Wè 'committee of management hévër ‘ 
authorized the issuing of that document 
nor had he ever seen it before.

There were no conditions attached to 
the Hoebm and, Kckihum bequests. Mrs. 
Ketchum had ifieide a vefibal request; to 
him regarding tlje disposal of the money. 
Mrs. Ketchum protested by letter against 
any portiqn of the bequest being employ
ed for counsel fees in this investigation.

In 1883 the committee agreed to pay 
10 per cent for collection, the party pay
ing all his own expenses.
Visiting Scheme Never Carried Out

In 1883 it was resolved by the com
mittee that two members should visit the 
institution every month. This was never 
carried out and never rescinded. Accord
ing to the minutes of 188u Attorney-Gen- 
eiol Biair held ■ the managing committee 
.responsible for all moneys and the in
debtedness. He refused to recognize 
Woodbridge in any way. The committee 
passed a resolution approving this stand 
and sent a copy to Mr. Woodbridge. It 
appeared that there wae some ft eticn 
between the treasurer and Woodbridge at 
the time as to certain money and the at
torney-general decided the question by up
holding the treasurer.

The committee (in 1885 decided that col
lectors should rëceive 121-2 per cent in 
the. city and 20 per cent in the country, 
and they were to file a list of the s;S- 
ecribers with thé' treasurer. This latffc 
was evidently never carried out. Powee 
appeared before the committee in Aprm 
last and stated that the cost of collectio* 
in St. John and Rothesay Wae less than» 
7 1-4 per cent. The committee as a whole " 
were anxious for the government to take 
over the institution and assume absolute 
control of it.

mokyigl 
sVtinutê^ 
“ Xst lt?”j 

Sa-X tl 
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Sweeping Victory for the Players 
from This City. “DO IT NOW.” Tags they a.

• . • TAKE ’. •
Halifax, Sept. 4—(Special)—The golf 

match between Halifax and St- John play
ers took place today and resulted in a 
èweeping victory for the' visitors- In the 
ladies’ foursome, which was played in the 
morning, the St. John players won by 10

After many years of waiting two o 
lovers, whose united ages amount to i 

have become engaged a second ti"
•v/.s

Q,-, atTskuIeni, Rouroari- Feod"' Monte 
,tV iij..., id a,.eged be .120 ye-vs 
age.!X $ÏÏI II

II her ” PI 
will bi

A Piper/ of ‘tip.c
.In the men’s singles in the afternoon, 

which was not finished, the score stands 
14 to four in favor of St. John. The 
scores of the day’s play were' as follows:— 

Ladles’ Foursomes for 18 Holes.

Tolim.
i Jap minVes / 

jS^'TestW” / 
r Save me jrags they t 
valuable. \

BAD BLOOD.
unwholesome warn 

muddy skin, wlfc its cojfcequent mortlflj 
cation, often Idling is morbid BechS 
Sion, shows that ]Fo0(1 l)a,L W* 
onljfc way to clearwjhe complexion Mxd 
res ton it to its nornlChealthy condmon 
is toWean out the system re-
ïnoviMttbe cause M th^Mmpurejèlood. 
“Herbilk EKw«to/'’ irN^wking 
gently afcd paJnJ^sly and at TIT same time actine^^rloiiic to the wMle sys
tem, buildifi^t up, not weakenfcg and 
irritating it as other medicines So.

lets or of Brajrey

Blotched ow,
St. John. Halifax.

Miss Thomson, Miss RLtehie,
iss Skinner, 1 up, Miss Wallace,
iss Smith, Miss Gravoley,
iss M. C. Thomson,
2 up Mrs. Sharpies,

Miss Barker, Miss Ohipman,
jfliss Robertson, 7 up. Miss Creighton.

Total—10 to 0,

“I am going bo marry your da 
sir,” said the positive young 
father. “Well. <Wi’t need to 
to me for sym1 pally»,” irepii^d tihe f 
“I have troubles dp my sSv-i..

v Cross-examined by A. J. Gregory,
Leaman was in a cheerful state of mind 

when the witness left the institution. He 
was to get hie children. He was excited 
at first. Leaman told him that Brown 
had given him the money] to come to 
Fredericton for his children, as he (Lea
man) was a poor man and Mr. Wood- 
bridge had refused to send the children 
home unless he got the money.

The witness believed Woodbridge was 
responsible for the dtibts incurred by him 
on behalf of the institution. The de
meanor of the pupils during the visits, 
towards Mr. Woodbridge was quite proper. 
TJiey 
When
witness understood he was to have a resi
dence and ordinary household expenses. 
He would expect a voucher for so impor
tant an item as the taxes.

was re- 
Hti stated Mr. Men’s Singles. of /Amber” P> 

Smokllhg pbbMco will bt 
75 minutes. £

“Test it?”#

A Pii
, St. John. Halifax,
jî. F. Jones, 3 up, E. S. Martin,
Rev. <3. D. Ireland, W. H. BrookfleM>3 up. 
itov. D. J. Fraeer, Chas. Archibald, 1 up.
Paul Longley, 8 up, Geo. S. Campbell,
H. N. Stetson, tie, C*pt. C. E. Smith, tie, 
G. H. Williams, 2 up, John Ritchie.

Total—14 to 4.

At all druggii 
& Co., Montreal.

Largo size 25c. Double elzol thejrTags theyS:i
v&lual

SEARCHING ALLEGEDABSOLUTE
SECURITÉ

S BANTEDAGappeared clean, neat and happy. 
Woodlbrddge’s salary was discussed, / TOBACCO TRUST. The Best Selling Book that we are t 

Ing to agents just at present is “The W 
South Africa.” The complete history c 
war is now ready and contains over 900 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engnv 
among which are special portraits of l 
time Province boys who went to South 
rica. There is now a big demand for a 
plete record of the war such as this 
agents now at work are taking large or 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars m 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay pof 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publish® 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

N. B.—We will be on hand about Se: 
with a new line of very attractive and : 
able Holiday Books. If you are Interf 
write for full particulars.

Canadian Commission Opens Inves
tigation, But Takes Only Prelimi
nary Steps.

Auditors Nut Satisfied.
The auditors were not satisfied with the 

books and accounts. We thought that ac
counts of the institution were mixed with 
the private ones of Woodbridge and that 
items appeared in them which were evi
dently and cleanly for private purposes 
and had been paid out of the funds of the 
institution.

Re-examined by J. D. Phinney—.Did not 
ask the pupils if they feared Mr. Wood- 
Ibridge.

Mr. Powell, of Femhill, called his at
tention to the case of a girl who ran away 
from the institution a year or so ago. Re
ferred the matter to Judge Gregory, who 
obtained a satisfactory explanation from 
Mr. Woodbridge. He was quite satisfied 
with Mr. Woodbridge’s statement regard
ing the fundh. He did not know that 
after ^fr. Creed began a regular audit that 
no charges were entered for taxes.
Certified Without Examining Books.

He obtained no information regarding 
collection lists from Mr. Woodbridge or 
cost of collection. He was never called 
upon to sign a school return until the 
one in June. .Had never examined ’ts 
contents or checked it. Had certified it 
without examining the books of the in
stitution. He never knew about the re
turn before nor inquired the reason he 
had to sign it. Had no knowledge of the 
truth of the contents of the return.

H. C. Creed stated he has been a mem
ber of the managing committee for many

nui no
Ottawa, Sept. 4—(Special)—The royal 

commission to inquire into the alleged to
bacco combine met this morning. C. 6. 
Campbell, of Montreal, representing the 
Empire Tobacco Company; Mr. Fleming, 
of Windsor, the western manufacturers; 
Mr. Goldstein, the eastern tobacco manu
facturers; Mr. Whdtton, of the Hamilton 
Company; Mr. Evans, of ithe MoAlpine 
Company, Toronto, and J. M. Fortier, 
Montreal, were also present. Messrs. 
Goldstein and Fleming asked that the Em
pire and American companies furnish a 
list of dealers who signed the alleged il
legal contract, a lidt of the consignees, 
and a list of those to whom they refused 
to consign.

Mr. Campbell was unable to say to what 
extent his clients were prepared to give 
this information and it was decided that 
if the information was not furnished by 
agreement between the parties, the com- 

1 mission will sit in Montreal next month 
to examine officers of the Ainer'van and 
Empire companies. Otherwise the com-

, aiesiaa se® eii ® -Hiattest Monday, -i:_

iters!

Pills,Little
Wantedior Sl#mture ofMu:

f l/W â so*.

Woodbridge Anxious Too
Or 039-examine d by Mr. Gregory, the 

wdtneas staid he understood Mr. Wood- 
bridge was also anxious that tihe govern
ment should take over the institution. In 
the first years the committee appointed 
codec tare but only one at a time. He 
thought the committee ultimately left the 
collecting in tihe hands of Mr. Wood- 
'bridge. It never gave up control of it. 
He never wrote any letter regaining the 
certificates of extension of time of pupils.

Capable and intelligent young n 
learn Shorthand. We cannot begin to 
ply tihe demand for such writers, an' 
class of work gives better opportuniti 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet, “Male Stenogra 
Wanted,” showing the demand and the 
ings a stenographic position gives for 
in the world.

Students can enter at any time.
S. KERR & SO

Odd Fellows’ Hall.

iSImlleSlVrapper Below.
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HÇAKTEKSKÏSt
■ irrip FOR BILIOUSNESS, 
HllVFP F0R.TDRP1D LIVE*.
■ pills «".constipation,* ■l'** FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

«■■■I FOR THE C0MPLEXI0H BoneGrinderFound School Bright.
When he went to tihe school found it 

always vejy brigHit and clean; the de
meanor mf the pupils toward Mr. and 
Mr.-. Woodbridge alwiayy very proper and 
th#£ »EEe»rs4 bright aad ïhe

Portable Forges,Drilling Machine*, Mp 
faotured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WOR
_ 4S-63 BtifiPt, S. Joto, Mt
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